Both events are over the White Peak Trails at **11.00 am on Saturday 16 May 2009**. The marathon is the traditional route from Thorpe to Cromford Meadows following first the Tissington Trail to Parsley Hay, then the High Peak Trail to Cromford, while the half marathon follows the High Peak Trail from Friden, near Newhaven, to Cromford. Both events are over firm compacted limestone and cinder surfaces on former railway tracks making road running shoes ideal.

Entry Fees are £15 for registered club runners, £17 for unattached runners. Entries can be accepted from January 1st 2009 and only by mail on the form below, together with a cheque to cover the fee, made out to MATLOCK AC.

Entries are limited to 200 per event, because of restrictions imposed by the authorities. If we have to close the entry list early, notice of this will be posted on our web site, [http://www.matlockac.org.uk/MACRaces.htm](http://www.matlockac.org.uk/MACRaces.htm) in February 2009.

Registration is at Cromford Meadows, and buses will take competitors to the starts, and return their belongings to the finish, which is also at Cromford Meadows. In contrast to previous years, registration will not be available at the starts. Because of the demand for pre-race day entries, entries on the day will not be permitted.

More detailed information can be obtained from [http://www.matlockac.org.uk/MACRaces.htm](http://www.matlockac.org.uk/MACRaces.htm), clicking on White Peak Marathon, or by phone from 01629 823214, or on email at milneofmatlock@aol.com. Only emails with the subject “White Peak Marathon” will be opened.

---

**ENTRY FORM for WHITE PEAK MARATHON**

and

**WHITE PEAK SWIFT HALF MARATHON**

16 May 2009 at 11.00

Prizes for Senior Men (SM); Male Vet 40 (MV40); Male Vet 50(MV50); Male Vet 60 (MV60);
Senior Ladies (SL); Ladies Vet 40 (LV40) and Ladies Vet 50 (LV50)

Please return this entry form with fee to: **IAN MILNE, 130 CHURCH STREET, MATLOCK, DE4 3BZ**

Minimum age on race day is 18 years old for the Full and 17 years old for the Half.

Surname Forenames

Street address

Town County and post code

Phone Email address if applicable

Date of Birth Age group on day (see above)

Club / unattached Event: Full Marathon or Half

---

**PLEASE READ THE DECLARATION CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING AND SUBMITTING THE FORM.**

I am an amateur under UK athletics rules and I will abide by UK athletics laws and rules. I understand that I enter and take part in either the White Peak Marathon or Half Marathon entirely at my own risk. I agree that I will be retired from the Marathon race if I do not reach the 10 mile point inside 2 hours. I will not hold the organisers responsible for any injury, loss or damage suffered by myself as a result of taking part in either event.

Fee enclosed (£15 club member or £17 unattached) **Payable to Matlock AC please**

Signed Date

Maps and registration instructions will be sent out early on receipt of entry. Where possible these will be sent by email. If you are not on email, please enclose an A5 stamped addressed envelope.